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Dear Applicant

Thank you for your interest in the Assistant Chief Constable opportunity within West Midlands 
Police. 

Here at West Midlands Police we have delivered a significant amount of innovative change, our 
focus is now on embedding the innovation and new ways of working that we have introduced. 
Preparation is also well underway for our role in Coventry City of Culture in 2021 and the 
Commonwealth Games in Birmingham in 2022. Becoming games ready is now a key milestone for us 
as we shift our focus from 2020 to 2022. 

This stage of our journey is less about how we are structured and much more about how we operate 
and engage with our colleagues and our communities. We are focused on leveraging digital solutions 
internally and externally; better engagement with our communities through our active citizens 
programme and independent advisory groups; improved legitimacy and focus on Fairness in Policing 
and delivering on our People Deal and Leadership promises.

If you feel engaged by our vision and values, that you are personally aligned to our value set and 
have:

•a passion for people –colleagues and communities
•a desire to lead and shape the future of direction of the second largest force in the UK
•an appetite to work in a challenging and complex organisation

We would like to invite you to apply for the role of ACC at West Midlands Police and join us for a 
Discovery Day to find out more about this exciting opportunity.

Dave Thompson 
Chief Constable

1.
A MESSAGE FROM THE 
CHIEF CONSTABLE
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West Midlands Police is the second largest force in the country, covering 348 sq. miles and a 

population of over 2.8 million.

The region sits at the very heart of the country and covers the three major centres of 

Birmingham, Coventry and Wolverhampton. It also includes the busy and thriving districts of 

Sandwell, Walsall, Solihull and Dudley. Leisure, retail and conference amenities, together 

with Premiership and Championship football teams, attract millions of visitors annually.

The West Midlands is an area rich in diversity, with around 30 per cent of its population from 

ethnic minority backgrounds.

An average of 170,000 motorists travel through the region daily, making its motorways some 

of the busiest in Europe.

Against this backdrop, the force deals with more than 2,000 emergency calls for help every 

day, as well as patrolling the streets and responding to incidents 24-hours-a-day, seven days 

a week.

The force is made up of 6,528 Police Officers, supported by 3470 Police Staff, 157 Special 

Constables and 464 Police Community Support Officers (PCSOs).
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2.ABOUT WEST MIDLANDS POLICE



Our values define who we are and how we work with each other and as a Force. They are more 

than simply words. They are principles of behaviour we strive to uphold and encourage in others 

in our working lives. 

I prevent crime

 I work in partnership to create safer 

communities

 I am creative and think of new 

approaches

I offer friendship and service

 I care about the people I serve

 I am honest and I earn people’s trust

 I show friendship by helping the public, 

partners and colleagues – particularly 

those who may not realise they need 

our help
I am courageous and fair

 I stand up for the right things

 I can challenge unreasonable and 

discriminatory behaviour

 I make the right decisions, however 

tough they are

 I want to work in a diverse team

I listen and learn

 I accept and admit when I am wrong

 I learn lessons

 I let the public see how we work 

because I welcome openness

I am proud of what I do

 I am a strong performer and colleagues 

can rely on me

 I inspire others with my passion for 

policing

 I challenge and address poor service

 I deliver a service my family would be 

proud of
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While our vision drives us and our shared values guide us, these are 

the principles under which WMP operates:

 We trust our people to act with integrity and make good decisions

 We listen to, involve and empower the public to create safer communities

 We prevent crime through early intervention and partnership

 We respond effectively and at pace to crimes in our communities

 We apply an evidenced-based approach to problems and learning

 Information drives our actions

3.OUR VISION & VALUES

Preventing crime, protecting people and helping those in need
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4.OUR POLICING AMBITION
Together we will:

Keep crime low

Inspire greater trust, especially from the young, the vulnerable and 

our diverse communities

Increase citizen participation in creating safer communities

Trust and care for our colleagues

Protect the public from terrorism, and serious and organised crime

Protect the most vulnerable from abuse

Prevent violence

Prevent dependency on public services by effective policing of 

repeat victims and callers, neighbourhoods, mental illness and 

persistent offenders

Offer more effective services by sharing problems and integrating 

with other agencies

Offer modern digital services that meet the needs of communities, 

staff and partners

Develop our ability to create insight and foresight from our 

information

Improve our efficiency to invest more resources in preventing crime
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The People Deal outlines what West Midlands Police expects from our people and what our people can 

expect in return from the organisation.

The deal was shaped through feedback from officers and staff. It is the voice of our people who are 

passionate about policing. 

It brings to life the behaviours each of us should demonstrate to achieve our vision and what each and every 

one of us needs to do to deliver. 

OUR PEOPLE DEAL

What our staff can expect from WMP:

Your Force

 Compelling vision and values

 Trust in you to act and make the right decisions

 Leaders who challenge and support you to prevent crime

 Strong focus on your health and wellbeing 

Your Job

 Your views sought and listened to 

 Skills and equipment to do your job 

 Tools to share knowledge and help each other 

 Performance is recognised or fairly challenged 

Your Career

 Fair opportunities to grow and develop 

 Access to learning 

 Difference is valued 

 People are valued for their contribution, not position

Your Rewards

 An environment where timely and appropriate recognition is the norm

 Respect for work life balance

 Flexible benefits

5.



Our people do amazing things everyday…

WMP People Leaders promise to create an environment which supports, challenges and 

enables our people to be the best they can be to bring the vision and values to life

6.OUR LEADERSHIP PROMISE
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Service 
improvers

Trust builders

Inspirational 
role models

People 
developers

Organisational 
advocates

Performance 
managers

Our People 

Leaders Are…



7.OUR DIVERSITY & INCLUSION STRATEGY

My vision as Chief Constable is to make sure everyone in West Midlands Police is 

clear about how diversity and inclusion benefits our force vision of preventing crime, 

protecting the public and helping those in need.

It is important because we police a diverse community which has one of the youngest 

populations in Europe.

I want West Midlands Police to be the best police organisation in the world serving the 

public regardless of race, culture and social standing, while always displaying the 

traditional Peelian principles.

Our people are at the centre of our approach. It means trusting them to do the right 

thing and caring for them while offering exceptional standard of leadership.

It transforms our relationship with the public by offering the timeless hand of friendship 

to those in need, even if they don’t know they need our help.

I want the public to have a great experience when they contact us for assistance; one 

where a police officer or police staff member understands what excellent service 

delivery looks like and recognises how a person’s background and culture has shaped 

their expectations of the police.

Diversity has always been at the heart of work of West Midlands Police.
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8.
WMP 2020 TRANSFORMATION 
PROGRAMME

WMP2020 is changing the face of policing right here in the West Midlands
From the way in which the public contact the force to how we respond, investigate and prevent re-
offending, this ambitious programme of work will radically overhaul all aspects of our business with 
people and technology at its heart.

Never before has West Midlands Police undergone such a major review. Aspects of the programme 
are being delivered right now with more still to come. WMP2020 is built on a blueprint created 
following extensive consultation with our workforce, our partners and the public.

The blueprint looks at how our culture and values, our leadership, our technology, our services and 
our systems and processes all need to function as we move forward.

You can find out more by clicking here

From the way in which the public contact the force to how we respond, investigate and 

prevent re-offending, this ambitious programme of work will radically overhaul all aspects of 

our business with people and technology at its heart.

Never before has West Midlands Police undergone such a major review.

Aspects of the programme are being delivered right now with more still to come. The 

changes are fundamental to ensuring we are fit for the future and ready for any challenges 

we meet along the way.

Click the diagram above for the 

WMP2020 website

1. Designed to listen and reassure
Adopting a new approach to working with 
the public, partners and each other.

2. Geared to prevent harm
Preventing crime and offending before 
people can be harmed.

3. Prepared to respond at pace
Adopting a more agile, mobile and effective 
response to problems in communities.

4. Ready to learn and adapt
Becoming a more active and innovative 
learning organisation

https://www.west-midlands.police.uk/about-us/transformation-programme
http://www.westmidlands-pcc.gov.uk/
http://www.westmidlands-pcc.gov.uk/
https://www.accenture.com/gb-en
https://www.accenture.com/gb-en
http://wmp2020.west-midlands.police.uk/
http://wmp2020.west-midlands.police.uk/
http://wmp2020.west-midlands.police.uk/
http://wmp2020.west-midlands.police.uk/
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9.
NEXT GENERATION ENABLING 
SERVICES

The wholesale modernisation of systems, processes and technology which sit behind our support 
service functions will make West Midlands Police a national leader in the way it delivers enabling 
services to the organisation. The Next Generation Enabling Services (NGES) programme is 
revolutionising service delivery.

A strong focus on enabling functions working together, a first class customer experience, the 
introduction of innovative technology, modernised working practices and our people are at the very 
core of the transformation programme.

The introduction of Enabling Services enables us to deal with all business as usual service requests 
across numerous core departments and is transforming the customer experience. A single online 
portal and phone number, supported by a number of face to face contact points, will simplify the way 
officers and staff access services.

Self-service technology is vastly improving and simplifying a number of the core processes. Managers 
and leaders across the force will be equipped with the tools and data to help manage and lead their 
teams effectively.

The new delivery model will provide staff within enabling services with access to the tools to 
effectively carry out their roles. There will be greater opportunity for cross-skilling and career 
development with greater visibility of the value colleagues bring to both the force and the public.
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10.OUR FORCE STRUCTURE

Find more about our structure click here

Dave Thompson

Chief Constable

Louisa Rolfe

Deputy Chief Constable

Director of 

Commercial 

Services

Director of 

People & 

Organisation 

Development

Local 

Policing
Operations

Security & 

Organised 

Crime

Crime

ACC ACC ACC ACC

https://www.west-midlands.police.uk/about-us/structure


ROLE PURPOSE:

 To provide effective and high profile leadership in the development and implementation of 

strategies to further the policing of the West Midlands.

 To support the Chief Constable in directing and controlling the Force to provide an effective 

and visible police service to the people of the West Midlands.

 To develop and implement performance standards linked to designated functional areas. 

RESPONSIBILITIES:

• Working with the Chief Constable, Executive Team and Police and Police and Crime 

Commissioner to develop and implement strategies to further the policing of the West 

Midlands.

• To participate in the strategic management of West Midlands Police as a member of the 

Executive Team.

• To discharge a designated portfolio of strategies and operational responsibilities.

• The command of operational matters within the West Midlands Policing area. Performing 

on call responsibilities with other Chief Officers. This will include the deployment of 

firearms, specialist equipment and tactics. 

• Representing the Force locally and nationally when required.

• Understanding and influencing the external and internal environments affecting the policing 

of the West Midlands.

• To Chair discipline and capability hearings on behalf of the Chief Constable. 

• To work corporately with other Chief Officers to formulate strategies, policies, practices and 

procedures to ensure the effective deliver of quality services furthering the policing of West 

Midlands Police. 

• To support and mentor Neighbourhood Policing units and Department Commanders / 

Heads of Department. 

• Contribute to the process of future planning, implementation of plans and the continued 

development of the planning process. 

• To undertake such other duties and responsibilities appropriate to the role of Assistant 

Chief Constable as may be determined by the Chief Constable.
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ROLE PROFILE

ROLE TITLE:  Assistant Chief Constable

GRADE: Chief Officer

SALARY: £98,538 to £111,249 pa with annual pay awards (where awarded 

nationally)

FUNCTION: Force Executive Team

REPORTING TO: Chief Constable

LOCATIONS: Lloyd House Police Headquarters, Birmingham 

(with travel across West Midlands as required)

11.
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12.PERSON SPECIFICATION

KEY PERFORMANCE MEASURES:

 Financial performance against budget/ROI.

 Operational/SLAs/KPIs.

 Customer Service/Satisfaction/Quality.

 People/Engagement Survey/Retention/Succession.

KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE:

 Commitment to the community and customer focus at senior leadership level.

 Contemporary policing issues and techniques.

 Strategic performance management.

 Driving and implementing change.

 Operational police command. 

 Strong internal and external leadership, in particular effective communication and 

successful engagement in partnerships, in the public, private and voluntary service. 

 Evidence of continuing professional personal development.

 Experience of developing and implementing effective policing plans.

 Financial management and financial awareness. 

PERSONAL QUALITIES:

The Competency and Values Framework (CVF) aims to support all policing professionals, 

now and into the future. It sets out nationally recognised behaviours and values:

Values

• Impartiality

• Integrity

• Public Service

• Transparency

Behaviours

• Resolute, compassionate and committed

• Inclusive, enabling and visionary leadership

• Intelligent, creative and informed policing
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13.TERMS AND CONDITIONS

The appointment will be made by the 

Chief Constable.

TENURE:

This is a full time permanent position. The 

successful candidate must be certified to be 

medically fit by the Force Medical Advisor

SALARY:

£98,538 to £111,249 pa with annual pay 

awards (where awarded nationally)

.

FORCE PURCHASED VEHICLE:

The appointed candidate will be entitled to a 

Force vehicle. The vehicle will be fully 

insured and maintained by the Force and the 

appointed candidate will be able to claim for 

business fuel in-line with Force policy. The 

vehicle will be treated as a benefit in kind 

and taxed inline with HMRC rules.

RELOCATION EXPENSES:

The Force operates a relocation scheme and 

will reimburse specific expenses (inline with 

Force policy) up to a maximum of £24,000. 

The scheme will only apply to individuals 

who live outside a 20 mile radius of their 

normal place of work for West Midlands 

Police at the time an offer of appointment is 

made to them and who relocate to 

accommodation within that radius.

STAFF APPRAISAL AND DEVELOPMENT:

The Force is committed to supporting high 

performance and personal development.

OTHER BENEFITS:

 Agile working in a modern technology 

enabled working environment.

 Employee Assistance Programme 

 Employee benefits programme

 Onsite Occupational Health facilities.

 Access to WMP Clubs & associations.

 Travel discounts.

 Childcare vouchers.

 Cycle to work scheme.
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14.TIMETABLE

HOW TO APPLY

Key Dates:

Closing date for applications: 
Midnight on Sunday 8th April 2018

Discovery Days for shortlisted candidates: 
We can arrange these to suit you wherever we can, just call the Force Exec team office on 0121 

626 5300

Stakeholder Panel: 
Thursday 19th April

Formal Interview Panel: 
Monday 23rd April 

To apply please complete an application form available on our website (click here).

If you have any queries on any aspect of the appointment process, require additional information 

or wish to have an informal discussion, then please contact:

Force Executive Team Office

Interim Director of People and Organisation Development

West Midlands Police 

0121 626 5300

15.

https://wmp.taleo.net/careersection/wmp_external_police_officers/jobsearch.ftl?lang=en&portal=10105023729

